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Ensure gravel-pack success under extreme conditions

Pack efficiency directly affects
the productive life of an openhole
well. Voids left by incomplete packs
expose screens to plugging and erosion,
leading to early completion failure.
Thus, it is important to ensure
gravel-packing success, especially
under extreme conditions.

The Schlumberger OptiPac* Alternate
Path† gravel-packing system for
openhole completions—more than
just screens with shunt tubes—
also includes fluids, software, and
pumping services. All components are
engineered to work together to provide
a complete gravel pack. The shunt
tubes are used to fill in voids left during
gravel packing.
Specially developed fluids, stateof-the-art modeling software, and
pumping and tools expertise help
ensure uniform gravel packing
across an entire interval. The
OptiPac Alternate Path system
prevents premature screenout,

erosion, hardware damage, and
completion failure.
The OptiPac Alternate Path system
is highly effective for the following
applications:
■■

■■

■■

gravel packing long openhole
intervals, whether in vertical,
deviated, or horizontal wells
ensuring maximum gravel-pack
efficiency, regardless of conditions that can lead to premature
screenout, such as low fracture
gradients, reactive shales, washouts, and filtercake plugging
gravel packing wells with openhole zonal isolation packers.

Packing assurance, longer completion life

Openhole water-packing techniques are vulnerable to certain environmental conditions that can lead to gravel bridges, especially across
long, horizontal sections. Regardless of the reason, an obstructed
annulus can cause premature screenout, which leaves sections of
the hardware exposed and vulnerable to damage, shortening the life
of the completion.
Schlumberger solves these issues with the OptiPac Alternate Path
system. Shunt tubes are installed along the screens, each with a series
of evenly placed nozzles. When a bridge forms, the slurry naturally
diverts into the shunts. When the slurry encounters a nozzle facing a
void in the open hole, it flows out to fill all empty spaces in the unpacked
annulus. This process continues until the interval is fully packed.
The OptiPac Alternate Path gravel-packing system is part of an
integrated approach that
■■

ensures that screens are fully protected in high-flow-rate wells

■■

requires less fluid than similar water-packing operations

■■

uses powerful software to design, execute, and evaluate
an entire job.

Antiswab service tool—multiple benefits in a single trip

When the wellbore features an unconsolidated sandface, stabilization
of the open hole is vital to gravel-pack success. Equally important is
the ability to keep downhole tools in a constant position throughout
treatment. Finally, efficient removal of the filtercake is critical once the
gravel is placed, to allow maximum production.
The Schlumberger antiswab service tool combines an array of modules
that support all of these functions. It permits constant hydrostatic
pressure in the open hole to eliminate the swabbing effects of hardware
movement within the wellbore, ensuring filtercake integrity before
gravel placement.
The nonpressure-sensitive module isolates the packer-setting
mechanism to prevent presetting caused by circulating pressures. As
a result, washdown operations can take place first, the packer can be
set, and gravel packing can be performed. After the excess gravel is
screened out and reversed, the service tool washdown capabilities can
be reactivated to allow spotting of filtercake removal treatments. This
single tool eliminates the in-and-out trip for a final cleanup run.
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The antiswab service tool incorporates five functional modules and eliminates the
in-and-out trip for a final cleanup run.

Achieve 100% packs by diverting slurry to voids in the annulus

Eliminate bridging, extend pack intervals
Transportation and packing efficiency

The shunt tube concept has proven efficient in cased hole gravelpacking and STIMPAC* fracturing and gravel-packing applications
for bypassing obstructions in long intervals and in multizone completions. However, long openhole wells impose different conditions, and
these led to the development of the OptiPac Alternate Path system.
OptiPac Alternate Path screens use transport tubes without nozzles
to move slurry from joint to joint. Each joint has two packing tubes
that tie into the transport tubes by means of a manifold. The packing
tubes have nozzles to deliver slurry to the area between the screens
and the wellbore. This design reduces slurry dehydration inside
the shunts, both eliminating the risk of bridging into the tubes and
pushing the gravel-pack interval limit to 1,500 m [5,000 ft].
Modifications made to the OptiPac Alternate Path system have
further enhanced
reliability and efficiency. A protective
shroud was
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OptiPac screens are available in two configurations (1×2 and 2×2) to suit the characteristics of the reservoir and wellbore to be gravel packed.

The protective shroud around the Alternate Path tubes prevent damage while
the screen is being run in hole.

Fluids for every condition, challenge, and goal

The OptiPac Alternate Path system can be used with a full array of
viscosified fluids to ensure proper gravel transportation and controlled
leakoff. The flexibility of this range—conventional polymers to viscoelastic and oil-base fluids—allows the treatment to be tailored to a wide
variety of well types, conditions, and applications.
ClearPAC MS fluids

All ClearPAC* fluids are water based, consisting of viscoelastic
surfactant and brine. They can be used in batch or continuous-mix
operations. ClearPAC MS fluids for simultaneous gravel-pack and
filtercake cleanup operations overcome density and temperature
limitations, incorporate a chelating agent, and are compatible with
potassium chloride, sodium bromide, and sodium chloride. They can be
formulated at densities to 1.39 relative density [11.6 lbm/galUS]. With
temperature limits depending on brine type and density, ClearPAC MS
fluids are stable up to 93 degC [200 degF].
ClearPAC XD fluids

ClearPAC XD fluids for well control work for high-density calcium chloride
brines, as well as brines that incorporate calcium bromide. They can
be formulated at densities to 1.68 relative density [14.0 lbm/galUS]. With
temperature limits depending on brine type and density, ClearPAC XD
fluids are stable up to 121 degC [250 degF]. Like all other viscoelastic
fluids, ClearPAC XD fluids also break down on hydrocarbon contact and
reduce friction pressure and pumping power requirements.

Viscosified fluids are used in OptiPac Alternate Path operations to ensure proper
gravel transportation and controlled leakoff through the nozzles of packing shunts.

HEC fluids

Xanthan fluids

Hydroxyethylcellulose (HEC) polymer-based fluids feature small
particle sizes, making them ideal for use as gravel-pack carriers, brine
viscosifiers, and workover and completion fluids. They are highly
soluble in water and brines and are not degraded by common bacteria.

Xanthan is an aqueous, biopolymer, gravel-pack carrier fluid used as
a viscosifier. It is compatible with brines made of potassium chloride,
sodium bromide, and potassium chloride/sodium bromide mixtures at
densities up to 1.44 relative density [12 lbm/galUS]. Xanthan incorporates oxidative breakers to minimize gravel-pack and formation damage.
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ClearPAC fluids cover a wide range of densities and temperatures.

Viscosified fluids tailor the treatment

The nonaggressive, slowacting, MudSOLV NG treatment
removes the filtercake more
uniformly, resulting in higher
retained permeability across
the entire interval.

Nozzles on shunt tubes carry slurry to the area between the screen and wellbore.

Aggressive treatments like
acid create localized open
areas (wormholes or pinholes)
in the filtercake, leaving large
areas of filtercake unremoved,
generally over areas having
lower permeability.

Filtercake removal—better, faster cleanup

Another key component of the OptiPac Alternate Path system is the
MudSOLV NG* filtercake breaker service for openhole completions.
This treatment focuses on designing the most effective openhole
filtercake cleanup treatment, one that is specifically tailored to the
completion environment and is driven by performance metrics and
laboratory verification testing.
MudSOLV NG evaluates the planned completion to determine the
degree and type of impairment the filter cake could present and to
identify the associated cleanup requirements. The results are used
in selecting the most effective strategy for eliminating the effects
of residual reservoir drilling fluid (RDF) filtercake, which can lead to
screen plugging, well performance impairment, hardware damaging
hot spots, and corrosion.
Schlumberger has developed chemicals and tools specifically for
filtercake removal in openhole environments. We leverage the
expertise of M-I SWACO to provide the broadest range of technical
solutions in the industry. These include
■■
■■

■■

a wide range of oil and water-based breakers
a wide variety of chemistries, such as neutral pH,
compatibility with divalent or monovalent brines, and
environmentally friendly fluids
a Breaker Advisor* software module to help narrow
breaker options.

Because of the high reliability of gravel packing provided by the
OptiPac Alternate Path shunt tubes, filtercake removal and gravelpack treatments can occur simultaneously. Moreover, premature
filtercake breaking and removal during the gravel-packing process
are no longer concerns because of the system’s ability to bypass

Thorough filtercake cleanup in less time

annular bridges. Thus, the breakers can be applied either by postjob
spotting or by combining a compatible filtercake breaker with the gravelpack carrier fluid. Combining the breaker and fluid saves considerable
operational time while still effectively removing the filtercake.

Precise, fit-for-purpose pumping

Gravel-packing operations rely on precise pumping and mixing procedures. Rate fluctuations or spikes in proppant concentration can
compromise the job.
Schlumberger pumping and mixing services—another key component
of the OptiPac Alternate Path system— help ensure successful operations. Dedicated sand control pumping equipment is designed to be
flexible and to cope with the space limitations common in the offshore
environment. When the footprint is small, modular pumps and mixer
skids can be easily rigged up on platforms and drillships or mounted on
trucks for land applications. In addition, a reliable fleet of stimulation
vessels is also available for sand control operations.
Both skids and vessels are equipped with the SandCAT* sand control
computer-aided treatment data monitoring and recording system. This
system allows synchronization and remote control of key equipment
such as with the POD* programmable optimum density blender and
the Hornet* surface gravel-pack blender, to ensure that job execution
accurately reflects the design. Precise control of proppant concentration
is vital during gravel-packing operations. The POD and Hornet blenders
precisely control the sand concentration at design values during the
entire job, even at low pump rates and low solid-to-liquid ratios.

Longest, most extensive Alternate Path
track record in the industry
Sandcade software—design, execute, evaluate

Sand control takes precision, which is why every OptiPac Alternate Path treatment begins above ground—with SandCADE*
gravel-pack design and evaluation software. This software
suite allows Schlumberger to combine all OptiPac Alternate
Path system elements and design the ideal gravel-pack strategy
before a job begins. Various simulations are run, and numerous
critical parameters are manipulated, such as carrier fluid, gravel
size, concentration, pump rate, fluid leakoff, surface returns, and
hardware configuration. Analysis of these simulations leads to the
development of the optimal treatment design.
On the job site, Schlumberger uses this design to execute the
treatment program. Tests are run on site, and the resulting data
are used to fine-tune the design. SandCADE software collects data throughout the job and uses it to conduct the postjob
analysis. The results of this evaluation demonstrate the success
of the project, build knowledge and experience, and continuously
improve performance.

Comprehensive approach to sand control

Schlumberger tackles openhole environments with an
engineering-driven, total-system approach that features the
tools, fluid chemistries, technologies, software, services, and
people needed to extend the life of long horizontal intervals and
to optimize production.
With the Transcend* family of services and products, we can help
you design your sand control treatments with precision, mitigate
risks up front, preserve the integrity of your completion, and
optimize reservoir recovery.

A reliable fleet of stimulation vessels and skids helps ensure
the success of OptiPac water-packing operations.
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Alternate Path technology has been licensed exclusively to
Schlumberger by ExxonMobil since 1995, giving us the longest
and most extensive track record with sand screen shunt tubes
in the industry . Since that time, we have installed the system
in more than 1,000 cased and openhole completions for more
than 70 operators in more than 30 countries. This experience has
given us the detailed knowledge of this technology—including
its challenges and the solutions—along with the experience and
expertise, to ensure full annular packs and high productivity in
sand control completions.

OptiPac
The Transcend family of sand
management services for openhole
completions is supported by
Schlumberger dedicated experts
worldwide who understand the
countries, regions, and formations
where your projects are located.
With our extensive portfolio
of services and products and
multidisciplinary industry expertise,
we will help you tailor your openhole
completions to achieve effective
sand control for the life of your well
and reservoir and to maximize the
performance of your completion.
Contact Schlumberger today.

Transcend

Openhole sand management services
■■

Screens and ICDs

■■

AquaPac integrated water-packing system

■■

OptiPac Alternate Path gravel-packing system

■■

IntelliPac distributed temperature measurements in real time

www.slb.com/transcend
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